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WE'VE HELPED SELL THESE HOMES!
In October of 1994, We began to conuntrate our attention on
the Ronusvalles Village. To that end, We have published
an almost monthly newsletter, the Ronusvalles
Village Real Estate Report, maintained an active
membership in the Ronusvalles Macdonell
Resjdent's ssociation, cultivated working
relationshT with many homeowners in the
an a, been re~onsible for helping a number of
them s 11 their homes and find them new ones,
introducing an'd helping to settle a host of great
people in the neighbourhood.
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Briefly----------------Liquor permit gets by
A common summer sound in
High Park is the POP! of corks
and the GLUG, GLUG, GLUG of
wine being stealthily poured in
opaque glasses.
Every season theatre-goers lug
overflowing picnic baskets to the
Dream in High Park, and settle in
for some Shakespeare, a hillside
feast and a covert sip or two of
wine. You can feel the "invisible
spirit of wine" spreading through
the audience.
The hushed pleasure has gone
unchecked in puritancial Toronto
where it's still illegal to consume
alcohol in public parks.
So it was with interest that it
came to High Park Quarterly 's
attention, that a liquor permit was
granted for a private party that
took place in June at the newly

renaissant
interior nccessories &. gdtware
331 roncesvatles ave. tor on 416533-6160
www.renaissant.on.en
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High Park seems like the perfect place to test an electric car that produces about one-eighth the emissions of a fuel-powered vehicle.
The Toyota Prius, a combination gaselectric system, was being filmed recently in High Park, to create a video for
Become
dealers in Japan where the car is manufactured and sold.
The small sedan main engine components are a gas engine, an electrical
engine, a battery, an inverter and planetary gears.
These elements work together to
decide how much and from which
engine power will be drawn from. The
battery, according to a Toyota
spokesman, is recharged by the gas
engine. The planetary gears help transfer
power between electrical and fuel system. Interestingly, the battery also
recharges when the car is travelling at
highway speeds.
"The idea behind this car is that it is a
step in the right direction ," said Paul
Partridge of Toyota public relations.
The Prius is only on sale in Japan
where it has a price tag of $17,000 (US).
Because it is new technology , each car
that is sold is subsidized by about
$5,000.
Partridge said the car could be availpark)~
able in North America in two years

Park Watc h

p iac~

~

Peppy electric car takes run at park

a

Heip keep H~gh Pa rk
a 6afe & fr~e
)

restored Grenadier Cafe and
Teahouse. The special occasion
permit was issued by the LLBO
for a party on the cafe's enclosed
terrace.
According to an LLBO manager the permit office had no idea of
century-old ban on sale or consumption of booze in High Park,
as per the agreement between
park founder John Howard and
the city of Toronto.
The manager said the first permit was an oversight and that no
other ones will be issued, following receipt of a letter from Mario
Zanetti, a parks and recreation
director, informing the LLBO of
the park' s dry status.
John Howard must have tapped
the parks staff on shoulder from
the gr~t beyond.
G.s.

392=1748

the

G.S.
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Cider and winter walks

NEW,
LONGER
HOURS!
We are pleased to announce that we have extended our hours in
an effort to better accommodate you. We are open:
Monday to Friday: 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturdays: 8:30a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 1 p.m.-3 p.m.

As part of this expansion, we welcome
Dr. Jean Kluge and Dr. Glenys Hughes
to our team of veterinarians.
1654 Queen

st. w. •

(416) 532-1169

Best wishes for the holiday season

"

Chris
KorwinKuczynski
Ward 19

~

City Councillor
392-7919 (Tel.)
392-0398 (Fax)

Sarmite D. Bulte, M.P.
Parkdale-High Park
The Holiday
Season is a time for
family and friends.
My family and I
wish you Holidays
filled with Peace,
Hope and Love.
Constituency Office
2333 Dundas St. W. Suite 304
Toronto, Ontario M6R 3A6
Tel: (416) 952-0823
Fax: (416) 952-0889
E-mail: sbulte@interlog.com

Ottawa Office, Rm. 379
Confederation Building
House of Common s
Ottawa, Ontario, KIA 06A
Tel: (613) 992-2936
Fax: (613) 995 -1 629

Please tune in to Rogers Cable lOon
the 3rd Saturday of every month at
1:15 p.m. for Keeping in Touch.
Fall 1998

action hap pens a ro und the fire
ring in the parks' south end, near
the
High
Park
Bouleva rd/Park sid e Drive en trance.
There ' ll be hot apple ci der, roastin g marshmallows over a bonfire.
Horse and wagon and dog cart
rid es are ava ilabl e . Fo r more
information call 392-1748.
High Park Volunteer Stewardship Program:
Important restoration work continues unabated. The VSP recruits
people to he lp with proj ects
around Grenadier Pond and in the
oak woodlands. A series of events
are planned for this winter including u·aining, planting and seeding,
s ta rtin g in the New Year. AIl
events take place in
~----------------------------------------------------~ the High Park greenhouse . Events leave
from the Gre nadier
Cafe and Teaho use,
10:30 a.m. Dates are
)
Jan. 10,24; Feb, 7 ,
21; March 7, 2 1.
High Park Walking
Tours:
Thi s is the 3rd season for the winter program. Meet every
othe r Sunday from
Jan ua ry to Apri l,
from
starting Jan. 17. Tours
leave at I: 15 p.m.
fro m th e G re nad ier
Cafe and Teahouse
Skating:
High Park ' s artifi Community Office
cial rink opened Nov.
1603 Bloor St. W.
30. For more info call
Toronto Pa rk s and
Rec at 392-1 111.
There are plenty of good reasons
to get out and enjoy High Park
this winter.
Volunteers have put together a
li st events and activities for this
season to get you up and out of
the house.
Winter Fun Day, Jan. 17:
The third annual fun day, this
event started as a fundraiser fo r
the High Park Adve nture
Playground. Although constru ction of phase one was completed
in May , 1999, a seco nd ph ase
that will incorporate a maze and
an 18-foot slide, is scheduled for
the spring of 1999. This year's
fun day will be collecting donations toward this e nd. All the

~eadtVt- d ~~d
City Councillor

David Miller
516-1440

"

itt

The Candy Specialist

~,Padtt~,
.L!oot~, ~~,
Gilt Certilicates
399 Ronc:esvalles Ave. - 535page 5

Book ideas for the armchair adventurer
by Ken Winlaw
s winter wraps us in her chj]]y grip,
there 's nothing better, I always say,
than sitting in front on a roaring fire
and reading about people freezing to death in
the dark.
Real-life adventures of people surviving (or
not) horrifying wilderness experiences make
marvellous reading, especially if somebody
else is doing the freezing and dying.
Wilderness warriors who take to High Park
in wintertime should be able to appreciate this
vicarious thrill particularly. Wade knee-deep
in snow through a High Park ravine, then
come home, whip up a hot toddy, and read a
book about an Arctic plane-crash survivor

A

with two broken legs lapsing into the final
stages of hypothermia. Life doesn't get any
better than this.
A multitude of books catering to this particular perversion permeate the market tills time of
year. Cold weather always inspires me to read
about some poor schlep whose fallen off a
cliff in the Yukon or had his leg gnawed off
by a sturgeon. Here are a few of my favourite
titles. Perhaps, During the long, dark months
ahead, you'll find comfort in them as well.
There's nothing better than reading about
someone else's misfortune to make you feel
smug and superior.
Into The Wild: A bestseller by outdoor
writer Jon Krakauer, the book chronicles the
final months in the life of Chris McCandless.

Grenadier Cafe
& Teahouse

OPEN YEAR-ROUND

McCandless hitchhiked to Alaska and th en
walked into the wilderness, where he died
under mystetious circumstances. His desiccated corpse was discovered months later. A
thoroughly gripping work by a veteran outdoor writer.
Krakauer also wrote Into Thin Air: A
Personal Account of the Mt. Everest Disaster.
The title is self-explanatory, but the book is a
must for the armchair adventurer.
Both books are published by Doubleday.
Death and Deliverance: The true story of
the 1991 crash of a CC-130 Hercules in the
High Arctic. It is also the story of those who
survived the crash, but died before rescue, and
those who, mercifully , were died instantly
when their plane slammed into the Arctic tundra. A haunting, well-crafted
tale by veteran journalist
Robert Mason Lee.
Publis hed by Macfarlane
Walter & Ross.
A Wolverine Is Eating My
Leg: A collection of adventure short stories by Tim
C;ahill, a legend in the field of
adventure writing. The stories
are often funny, sometimes
tragic and never dull.Another
Cahill collection, is called
Jaguars Ripped My Flesh.
Both titles are tongue-incheek nods to the manly
adventure tales of yore.
(Buried Dreams: Inside the
Mind of a Serial Killer is one
of Cahill's I haven ' t read yet.
It is not adventure writing in
the usual sense. It is also supposed to be his most disturbing work.)
Published by Vintage Books,
a division of Random House.
Into the Heart of Borneo:
The charming and terrifying
tale of a mild-mannered Brit
adventurer,
Redmond
Q'Hanlon and his poet-sidekick James Fenton, in the primary jungles of Borneo .
Q'Hanlon has a self-deprecating brand of humour and
keen powers of observation.
No one in tills book freezes to
death.
Q' Hanlon followed Into the
Heart of Borneo with In
Trouble Again. This time
Q'Hanlon tackles the jungles
of South America and the
Amazon. High-spirited and
engaging, but not as much
fun as his first effort.
Published by Vintage Books.
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Worst: No booze in the Park

Best: New playground
The new children's garden in the
park's south end. This is what
public space is all about; to
delight and inform curious little
minds. Added bonus for the
money-minded - it's cheap. Close
to local schools, and not an
exploding dinosaur or professional wrestler in sight.

Worst: Parkside Drive
Traffic lights are great, but it's still a deadly business getting to the
park from the east. Some putz with overactive gonads and a Bad
Boy decal in his rear window is still going to take the street too fast,
and plant his Tonka toy on the front lawn at. It's only a matter of
time before somebody dies. A collision there six months ago put one
old guy in hospital. The other driver, a wanted criminal, escapedlimping, bleeding - into the park, and may be there still, for all I
know.

Best: Colborne Lodge Drive
After a failed attempt to close the drive to the public to cut down on
inappropriate sexual activities (what is this, 11th century Vatican
City?), the dIive was reopened. Now let's see that it stays open. A
public park is for the public's use; ergo, it's gotta have public access.
As for sex that's inappropriate (which is really about the only kind I
get involved in anymore, on principle), don't knock it til you've tried
it.
Winter 1998

Still. In this day and age. Closing in on the new millennium. Can
you imagine? Some long dead geezer signs a deal with the city way
back in 1873 baruling the consumption of alcohol in the park. No ifs,
ands, buts, or what-have-yous. Sheesh. He and the inappropriate sex
people would have gotten along
grandly.

Best: No booze in
High Park
If people are of the mind, there
are plenty of places to tipple.
They don't need High Park.
Broken liquor bottles and beer
cans litter the ravines. It's dangerous and unsightly.Although
technically it' s illegal for an
otherwise law abiding couple to
share a demi-carafe of Zinfandel,
by candlelight in the park, it really isn't the kind of criminal
behaviour most cops give two hoots about, in my experience. It all
boils down to what you learned in school. Play nice with others.

Best: The Grenadier Cafe and Teahouse
Major renovations to the restaurant in High Park were long-overdue
and really welcome by most park users. Some favourite fixes have to
be the patio, and life-sized maple tree in inside the restaurant. Oh,
and don ' t forget the pizza ovens either.

Worst: Oiling the swan eggs
Many parkusers experienced distress this spring and summer when
they were denied the expected pleasure of watching the cygnets
grow from fluffy grey hatchlings into graceful adults. Swans' eggs
were oiled, covered in liquid paraffin.
page 7
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Toronto the "sanctimonious ice box"
by Sandra Black

inter is a magical season
in High Park. for decades,
outdoor enthusiasts have
come to the park for
sleighing, snow shoeing,
skating and cross-country ski ing. but the
more risky pursuit - bobsledding and
tobogganing - have proved the most memorable, and controversial.
In the years straddling 1900, bobsledders
enjoyed thrills and chills while hurtling
along Half-Mile Run on their long wooden
sleds. Daring young men wou ld launch
their craft atop Deer Pen road and swoop
through the Animal Paddocks on a southeastern course as far away as The
Queensway.
According to West Toronto historian
Fred Turner, a sled storage shed was built
in High Park in 1912. At the outbreak of
World War I , many young men placed their
bobsleds there for safekeeping. Alas, many
went unclaimed by soldiers who never
returned.
This was not the only cause for lament
among those who enjoyed sliding in High
Park.
Widespread disapproval of Sunday sliding also took its toll. Many Torontonians
considered the Sabbath a day of rest, and
shunned sliding and other sports. With its
added risk of social impropriety, tobogganing was especially frowned upon.
As Globe writer Margaret Thornburn
recalled: "Of course, the girls were warmly
dressed in many fla nnel petticoats and grey
flannel drawers with a touch of coloured
crocheted lace. At the toboggan slide, a
rope was provided to enable the participants to reclimb the hjll. One night the
strain was too great, and the rope broke.
Down tumbled the girls, head first into a
snow bank, forming a great kicking mass
of legs. The crucial test came when the
gentlemen attempted to identify the legs
with which they came and extricate them."
(The Globe, Jan. 20, 1955).
Incidents like this led the Lord 's Day
Alliance and other moral reformer groups
to advocate for a ban on Sunday sliding in
Toronto's parks. Controversy raged. The
Alliance regarded such sports as a desecration of the Sabbath, whilst moderates
sought to retain "comparatively innocent
amusement on Sunday."
The issue was finally decided in 19l2
when Toronto's city council passed a
bylaw stating that, "No person shall on the
Sabbath in any public park, square, garden

W
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Look! Snow! A shed was built in High Park so people cOJ.ll ld store their toboggans there.
or place for exhibition in the City, slide
upon or use any of the public slides constructed or maintained by the Corporation."
Police constables were posted at toboggan slides to enforce the ban.
Not until 1938 did Sabbath restrictions
ease somewhat to allow "unorganized and
personal recreation" in Toronto parks on
Sundays from 1-6 p.m. Yet the ban on

Slip Slidding Away: The toboggan runs at
Grenadier Pond .

tobogganing continued.
Is it any wonder that visiting American
author Wyndham Lewis described 1940s
Toronto as a "sanctimonious ice box?"
Such was the decline in Sunday sliding
during the 40s and 50s that slides in many
Toronto parks were phased out altogether.
Not so at High Park, where tobogganjng
continued unabated during the week.
Activity increased when the ban was finally lifted in December, 1961. But despite
this thaw, High Park's best sliding hjlls
would soon face their final demjse.
During the 1960s a popular tobogganing
hill south of the Grenadier Restaurant was
transformed into Hillside Gardens, complete with cascading waterfall and maple
leaf garden. Since then, a succession of
barriers - evergreen shrubs, snow fencing
and now wire fencing - have been introduced to impede the path of would-be sliders.
Suicide Hill , a steep toboggan slide on
the east slope of Wendigo Ravine, has met
a similar end. There, young daredevils
would hurtle downhill, slide across
Grenadier Pond, and land at the far shore.
This was a mecca for area youth from the
40s to 70s, until a steep-sided earth berm
was built to end the toboggan era.
Generations of youth have tested their
mettle on these hills. While the safety of
park users must be protected, we can still
lament the loss of these once lively slides.
Those who remember the glory days might
even shed a tear.
Winter 1998
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John Howard rescued brother-in-law from icy Lake Ontario waters

m

On the Sunday morning before
Christmas , 1832, my brother-in-law
called upon me, stating that the bay
was frozen over, and that a great many
persons were skating on it. He wished
me to go with him , and I very reluctantly
consented, but on examining my skates
I found they had no straps. My brotherin-law was so eager for skating that he
agreed to tie them on with strings. We
went down to the ice at the foot of
Frederick Street, he having tied on my
skates. We started off, he leading being
a much better skater than I. About the
middle of the bay a schooner was
frozen in. Among some rubbish which
had been thrown out I picked up a stave
of a flour barrel , which was of great service to me. At starting we agreed to
skate across the bay towards the lighthouse. We both started at the same
time. We saw something black upon the
ice. My brother-in-law, being ahead,
called to me, asking if I did not think it
was a seal. I thought it might be one.

He pushed ahead very fast, and when
he was about three hundred yards in
advance of me the ice suddenly gave
way, and he was struggling in the water.
I looked back at the schooner. She was
at least a quarter of a mile from me. I
then pushed on as fast as I could to his
assistance. Coming up to the broken
ice, the stave that I had picked up was
of great service in sounding. All this
time he was trying to get firm ice. I tried
to get off my skates. At last, by sheer
desperation , I succeeded in breaking
the strings. He was then about thirty
feet from the sound ice. At this time he
must have been in the water at least
twenty minutes. At last, by the use of
the stave, I managed to get within ten or
twelve feet of him , and by tying the
sleeves of my two coats together, I
managed to reach him , but had a terribly difficult task to get him up the sound
ice, for the cold had almost paralyzed
him . As soon as he got upon his skates
he struck out for the schooner, and by

the time he got to
the shore he was
one cake of ice. We
made what haste
we could home, and
as we went along
the boys hooted at
us. I was in my shirt
sleeves, and had
Howard in his 80s.
my two wet coats
hanging on my arm ,
and the skates hanging by the strings in
the other hand. They doubtless thought
us mad. On getting home we took some
gruel and went to bed. What a night we
both passed . I fancied that he had sunk,
and that I had dived in and was trying to
catch hold of him at the bottom of the
lake.
An excerpt from Incidents in the Life of
John G. Howard, Esq. of Colborne
Lodge, High Park, near Toronto, chiefly
adapted form his Journals, printed in
Toronto in 1885, pp. 15-16.
Compiled by Sandy Black

SWANSEA TOWN HALL
COMMUNI

C E N T R E

Space Available
- reasonable rates meetings - weddings - workshops
mailboxes - forums - seminars
courses - concerts - cultural events
lectures - debates - recitals - parties
social events - banquets - sales - dances

call 392-1954
visit 95 Lavinia Avenue
Winter 1998

Ask about our Christmas T rimmings Party for Kids
Sat, Dec. 19 - 10-11:30 AM!!
Children $3.50, Adults $5.00
Seniors and Youths (13-18) $4.00
Colborne Lodge is in the south end
a/High Park· 416·392·6916
page

High Park spark under

Morning After Snow, High Park, 1912, by J.E.H. MacDonald
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Group of Seven fire
Founder fE.H MacDonald learned his love of nature at the knees ofHigh Park
by Ken Winlaw
High Park is recognized as a picturesque focal
point for many an artist's eye - less is known
about the park's position as a spark that lit the
fire under the greatest artistic movement in
Canadian history.

• • •

he young artist and his wife
moved into a small rented house
on Quebec Avenue's east side.
While his wife attended school,
the artist would walk down to
High Park, sketch books or a box of paints in
hand, forging links with the land that would
eventually redefine (some would say define
for the ftrst time) Canadian art.
Around work, at the Grip Printing and
Publishing Co. on Yonge St., he was known as
Jimmy, or Mac. To generations of Canadians
to follow, he's known as J.E.H. MacDonald,founding member of the Group of Seven.
The Group of Seven's position in the history
of Canadian art is undisputed. Every school
kid knows the story. Prior to the Group's birth,
Canadian art was little more than a turgid imitation of European art - unimaginative realism
with a transplanted Victorian soul. But in the
early years of the 20th century, in very short
order, seven young rebels turned Canadian art
on its head and gave a young nation its first
sense of artistic identity.
James Edward Hervey MacDonald was 26
when he married Joan Lavis, a student at
McMaster University, located at that time in
Toronto - on Bloor St.W., to be exact, in what
is now the Royal Conservatory of Music building at 273 Bloor St. W.
The young couple set up a small house on
Quebec Avenue. During their years as westenders, the MacDonalds actually lived in several homes in the area. From the small cottage
on Quebec, they moved to tonier digs further
up the street after a couple of years. But a
minor development boon in the neighbourhood drove the young family to Conduit
Street. (now known as Glenlake Avenue) .
Apparently Joan couldn't stand the racket, as
woodcutters went around the neighbourhood
felling trees to make room for new homes. All
in all, the MacDonalds spent about 14 years in
the area before moving to Thornhill.
During their Hgh Park years, young Jimmy
spent much of his time working in England,
corresponding frequently with his wife back in

T
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Canada. Although he was away, there can be
no argument that High Park's natural beauty
had a profound effect on the young artist.
"I don't think anyone has said he moved here
because of High Park," acknowledges Fred
Turner, a collector of rare art books who lives
in Swansea and has made a study of Canadian
art in general and J.E.H. MacDonald in particular. "But I don' t think it would be a mistake to say that," he adds with a smile.
The park was central to the young artist's
developing philosophy. Indeed, much of his
High Park art was completed when he still lived
with his parents on Davenport Road. and would
travel to the park for artistic forays .
Paul Duval, whose book The Tangled
Garden chronicles MacDonald ' s life, writes
that High Park was "the artist's Walden", a reference to MacDonald's lifelong infatuation
with Henry David Thoreau, the American transcendentalist; indeed, MacDonald named his
only son Thoreau, after the founder of
American civic disobedience).
"Close by his home on Quebec Avenue, (the
park) offered him hundreds of acres of woods,
ftelds and water," Duval writes.
MacDonald himself writes, "There are
dozens of pictures in High Park now coming
home. Wherever I look the landscape took on
the most beautiful composition and colour."
Over the course of a decade, High Park featured in sketches and paintings. But perhaps
more important is the influence the park had
on MacDonald's spiritual nature. In Duval's
analysis, the park "was a place that pleased his
love of nature and renewed his poetic soul."
High Park also had a pragmatic impact on
MacDonald, however. It was during this time
he was working as a commercial artist at Grip,
designing labels for patent medicines and
such. The work paid the rent, but it didn' t feed
the soul. In 1911 , MacDonald exhibited a
series of oil sketches executed in High Park
and along the Humber River. It was not the
fIrst time that year his works had been exhibited. But the critical success of the show had a
profound impact on MacDonald.
C. W. Jeffreys, in a review of the exhibit,
said the paintings exhibited "a refreshingabsence of Europe, or anything else, save
Canada and J.E.H. MacDonald and what they
have to say."
Lawren Harris was also struck by the

exhibit, saying MacDonald's work "affected
me more than any painting I had ever seen in
Europe."
That exhibit, according to Bruce Whiteman,
author of 1.E.H. MacDonald, "for the first
time, led to MacDonald's name being linked

J.E.H. MacDonald: High Park "was a
place that renewed his poetic soul."
with a particularly Canadian subject matter
and technique."
The warm reception his paintings received
prompted MacDonald to do something daring.
He quit his job at Grip and became a freelancer, allowing him to spend more time on
his painting.
During his years at Grip, MacDonald
became friends with other young artists disenfranchised from and disillusioned with the
artistic establishment; Tom Thomson, Arthur
Lismer, Franklin Carmichael and Frederick
Varley were all employed at Grip at one time
or another. Eventually all five - along with
A. Y. Jackson and Lawren Harris - banded
together to repaint the Canadian landscape.
A.Y. Jackson wrote that MacDonald "was
probably the first to dream of a school of
painting in Canada that would realize the
wealth of motifs we had all around us."
Without High Park, that dream might have
been profoundly different.
Sources: A Story of The Group of Seven, By Harry
Hunkin; J.E.H. MacDollald, by Bruce Whiteman; The
Group of Seven - Art for A Natioll, by Charles. C. Hill;
The Tallgled Garden - The Art. of J.E.H. MacDo llald,
byPaul Duval; Specialtlwnks to Fred Turner.
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Co lbo rne Lodge , the home of High Park founders
John and Jemima Howard, is a restored histori c
house museum reflecting graciou country life in
the I 870s. From its su mmer and winter ki tchens,
these period rec ipes from 19th century cookbooks
are typica l of what is produced for demonstration s
of historic cooking. For museum ho urs and add itiona l information about the recipes, please call
392-69 16.

Gingerbread is a snap
Gingerbread for Christmas

cedar chip pillows
beds. leather collars
c oats. boots
kennels. leashes.
litter. TOYS
premium foods. TRE A TS
grooming supplies
books. magazines
~tingcards

and even more?

2 9 5 Roncesvalles Ave.
2 bloCks north of High Park Blvd.

- ---'

to.Ont. Cu.u.OI...I.u
416-531-3177

__

debrdS@istar. c a

HUMBERSIDE
MONTESSORI SCHOOL
AT 411 CLENDENAN AVE.

•
•
•
•
•

INVITES PARENTS TO REGISTER THEIR
CHILDREN FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR
STARTING IN SEPTEMBER 1999
Primary level: ages 21 /2 to 6 years old
Elementary level: ages 6 to 1 2 years old
AMI certified teachers
Before and after school programs
Home school bus pick-up and delivery:
door-to-door service

A special pla ce for your
children to lea rn , grow,
and be happy .

page 12

For further information,
application form
and appointment
please call: 762-8888

Historical Background
Made since Roman times, gingerbread has long been a popular
Christmas cookie. In medieval England this spi cy sweet was shaped
into "baby cakes" to represent the Christ child . Once Caribbean trade
made sugar cane available, molasses replaced honey in British
recipes. In New England a soft, thick gingerbread cake evolved, and
traditional "hard gingerbread" began to be made throughout the year,
though especially at Christmas.
With the advent of the tin cookie cutter, ani mal, pl ant and symbo l
shapes replaced plainer square- or round-cut gingerbread. Elaborately
decorated with icing and paper scraps, gingerbread was often di spl ayed on Christmas trees in the 19th century. By1900 male and
female gingerbread figures called "Yule dolli es" became popul ar;
these gingerbread men and women may have been inspi red by Adam
and Eve Day, which was celebrated on Dsic. 24.
Today gingerb read baking remains an enduring Christmas custom,
enj oyed by all ages.
Original recipe
"One pound of butter, one of sugar, one
pint of molasses, one teacup of ginger,
three teaspoons of peru'lash, flour
enough to make a stiff dough, spi ce to
your taste,"
Anonymous, The Cook Not Mad; Or,
Rational Cookery (Ki n gs to~ Upper
Canada: James MacFru-lane, 183 1).
reprin t: (Toronto: The Cherry Tree
Press, 1972 and 1982) p. 42

Victorian cookie cutter

Modern Equivalent
500 ml
soft butter
2 cups
500 ml
white sugar
2 cups
500 ml
molasses
2 cups
lOml
baking soda
2 tsp
60 ml
ginger
4 tbsp
10 mJ
cinnamon
2 tsp
10 ml
nutmeg
2 tsp
10 ml
allspice
2 tsp
flo ur
8 cups
2 I
Cream: butter and sugar until very light
Blend: molasses, baking soda and spices
Sift:
flour, a cup at a time, to make a ball of sti ff dough, adding
more if needed.
Roll out:on a well-flo ured surface, about .5cm (1/4 inch) thick
Cut:
dough into shapes using plain or fa ncy cooki e cutters
Place: on ungreased baking sheets
Bake: at 180 C (350 F) for 10- 12 minutes until browned, turning
once
Yield: about six dozen biscuits, depending on thei r size.
Winter 1998

Ecotones- - - - - - Beetle released to eat away at plants
Importing species on purpose
or by mistake has met with
disastrous consequences all
over the planet.
Despite the lessons of the
past, The Toronto and Region
Conservation Authority went
ahead this past summer and
released a type of beetle into
High Park to have a go at
Purple loosestrife, a tall plant
with purple flowers that is
invading Ontario's wetlands.
On July 9, 2,000 European
beetles were released at the
pond's north end. Laura
Stephenson of the conservation authority describes the
creepy crawlers as "fairly

small", about one centimetre
in length and golden-brown

in colour.
''They have been approved
for use in Canada and tested
to make certain they didn't
consume anything other than
Purple loosestrife,"
Stephenson said.
According to Stephenson
the University of Guelph has
studied the beetles performance for the past four years
to make sure they didn't
move to other plants once
they had exhausted their supply of loosestrife.
Stephenson said the results
so far point to the belief that

once the beetles work
their way
through a
Purple
loosestrife
community,
their numbers
"bottom out."
The reason the species was
selected is because it's
believed its only and preferred food is Purple loosestrife. The beetles are being
tested in similar projects at
other sites in Toronto.
Among them are Colonel
Sam Smith Park and Tommy
Thompson Park
G.S.

An ever-changing array
of the f rivolous, the f ancy,
& the f unctional
f or t he backyard naturalist
• BIRD FEEDERS

Eco-tips for having a 'green' Christmas
Bloor mstEco-VdJage

walks in the forest or park.
Use simple artifacts from
nature to decorate your
house.
Choose a piece of earth
and commit yourself to taking care of it. For example,
clean up a vacant lot.
Collect and recycle all the
plastic debris on a stretch of
beach or around a favourite
pond.
For those of you who love
the hol idays, but want to
find ways to simplify them
and/or escape f.rom the
commerci alism monster,
here are two helpfUl books
loaded with time- and

ECONOTES~
Incorporate. a remembrance
of nature into your holiday
season and take the emphasis off standard commercialism. Celebrate the winter
Solstice on Dec. 21, when
light returns and the days
grow longer again.
Create Easy Rituals.
Small, simple ideas can create low-stress magic,such as
lighting lots of votive candles, turing off the lights
and having a story-telling
r itual one night. Go for

money-saving tips, tricks,
and insights.
Simplify Your Christmas:
100 Ways to Reduce Stress
& Recapture .The Joy Of
The HOlidays By Elaine St.

James
Debt-proof
Your
Holidays:
Ho w
To
Save .A Sleigh -toad of
Money, Wrap Up Your Bills
& Have The Happiest
Holiday E ve r! By Mary

Hunt
Checkout the Simple
Living Network ' s homepage
(http://www.
slnet.com!) for f u.rther ideas
on how to simplify life.

--BEA.DS
ON BLOOR.·
• , . 1n'ZUI'I'I'VI1 PAD I)lOP ...
(formerly Beadwor1<s )

:

~•

Q

I

~
I
~ _ _>
~ IITel
u..
___ 2
_ _ _ __
t
o
~
5

BLOOR ST. W.

I ,. . . . . . . .

- »EAD! ON »LOOR- ~

i

2257-A Bloor St. W. (across from Beresford, above Lings)

769-BEAD

. ..
.... . .

• BIRD SEED
• NESTING BOXES
• BIRD BATHS

)

~
~

..

• BOOKS & C D s
• WOODSTOCK CH IMES

£:1

• GARDEN GIFTS
• ORNAMENTAL FOUNTAINS

WITH MORE TO COM E!

globQI
pczl foodl
The most complete selection of
cat & dog food on Bloor St.
- at sensible prices too!!
• TECHNICAL

• WYSONG

• SOLID GOLD

• HI-TOR

• CANINE PLUS

• SCIENCE DIET

• WAGGLES

• NATURAL LIFE

• NATURE'S RECIPE

• PLATINUM

• NUTRA

·SHUR-GAIN

• PRECISE

• ROLL-OVER

• MAX

• lAMS

• NORTHERN BISCUITS

• PRO PLAN

• LAMADERM

•

NATURAl. CHoIcE

WITH MORE TO COME!

21 00 Bloor St. West
IOpposite High Park at Clendenanl

604-9272
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In memory
of the one
you love.

•

Treat aggression right away

by Dr. Gary Rosnick
Canine aggression comes in
many forms, all of whi ch can be
harmful to an innocent
bystander.
Dogs can be fearful of many
things, including familiar and
unfamiliar people or situations.
The fearfu l dog often protects
himself by biting.
As with other behavioural
problems, the causes of fearrelated aggression are both innate
and learned. Certain breeds of
dogs - such as German shepherds and many toy breeds like
Chihuahu as - are predi sposed
to being nervous, fearful and shy.
Inadequate socialization of a
puppy to different situ ati ons or
people may cause it to be fearful ,
fo r example of children, peopl e
in uniforms or wheelchairs, or
people of different ski n colour
fro m the owner. Physical abu se,
of course, is a predictab le cause
of fear biting, although many
dogs that appear to have been
abused have simpl y just been
inadequately socialized.
Although uncommon toward
people, this type of aggression
does occur.
Dogs, espec ially certain breeds
(such as terriers), are natural
predators who love to stalk and
kill small prey , like squirrels, and
cats. Infa nts and babies , by virtue
of their size, can be mistaken for
prey by some dogs. Many owners are mistaken in their belief
that these attacks are based on
jealousy rather than in stinct.
As an absolute rule, never
leave babies alone with a dog
regardless of how friendly and
trustworthy the fa mily pet has
proved itself to be.
A dog' s predatory instincts can
also surface when he is faced
with a group of people - say
joggers, rollerbladers, active
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...... children or bicyclists. Dogs are

Cardinal funeral Homes has
joined with Toronto Parks and
Recreation by sponsoring the
planting of trees in parks and
throughout the city. We do this
because we care about our
community and protecting the
environment.

But more importantly, we do this
to honor you - the families we
serve. To
symbolize the
preservation

of your loved

one's
memory
through the
growth of
new life.

Carn.~

92 Annette Street
762-8141
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easil y and naturall y stimul ated to
chase moving objects. Attacks of
this nature are entirely preventable by controlling the freedom of dogs to run loose.
If you are chased by one or
more dogs, you are better off
standing or lying still rather than
running away .
While a domin ant dog usuall y
stands tall with its ears fo rward,
tail held high or wagging, and
with direct eye contact, a fearfu l
dog appears in many situati ons
less sec ure, with lowered, t1attened ears, the tajI held between
the legs and a tendency to avoid
confr;Atation.
Dogs that are territorially
aggressive direct their threats
toward unfa mili ar people or
those who come and go daily,
such as newspaper deliverers and
postal workers.
Dogs have a natural tendency
to sound an alarm when someone
enters their home, yard or
approaches the fa mily car. Bu t a
dog that is territorially aggressive
exaggerates this behaviour.
Rottweilers and German shepherds are predisposed to territorial aggression, although any breed
or mix can have this problem
behaviour.
Some ow ners encourage
watch-dog behavi our without
understanding that some dogs
cannot di sti nguish between a
burglar and a visiting child.
In most cases, careful selecti on
and training of puppies can help
prevent aggression before it
becomes problematic.
If your existing pet displays
any type of aggression, get
advice immediately fro m your
veterinarian on how to subdue
your dog before it becomes dangerous to your family and your
community.
Gary Rosnick is a doctor of
veterinary medicine in Toronto.
WinterJ 998

Getting high in High Park
T hey didn 't call it High
Park for nothing, you might
say. After all , the original
inhabi tants of Col borne
Lodge made their ow n wine,
probably brewed up a key or
two of beer, and laid down
more than a few farthings for
store-bought spi rits. B ut by
the standards of mid-l 880s
life in Toronto, John and
Jemima Howard were not
exactly party animals. In fact,
they were apparently quite
upright, sober individuals.
A nd this in an age w hen it
would have been easy to be
otherwise. From the dining
roo m sideboard to the kitchen
cupboard to the medicine
chest (even in "Tem perance"
homes), alcohol seemed to be
everyw here. Take the "beer
for breakfast" thing, for
instance.
As Lodge historical interpreter Philip Chong points
out, living conditions were
somewhat trying in the lessthan- world-class city that was
1800s Toronto. For one
thing, the dri nking water was
often an excellent source of
dietary fi ber - vario us bits of
flora and fa una that could
make you go bump in the
night. If your were even
modestly fixed, like the
Howards, you could afford to
buy tea leaves to put into you
well-boiled water. If not,
well, there was always beerWitll breakfast, lunch and dinner - cheap at two pennies a
glass, and at least the alcohol
content would kill off of the
microbes. A nd the brewskis
probably tasted better than
the water, too. Or maybe not.
Beer recipes of the time
called for some very, um,
unus ua l ingredien ts.
You could make beet beer
or maple beer, for instance.
Flavours that Labatt's might
have tro uble promoting these
days . O n the other hand,
spruce beer, all the rage in
the 1800s, is sti ll a popular
Winter 1998

item in parts of Eastern
Canada today. Made differently, though, we suspect. In
The Cook Not Mad, a cookbook of the era, the recipe for
spruce beer blithely calls for
"essence of spruce." To get
this, the hapless brewer had
to boil yo ung spri ng shoots
and cones from a spruce tree
un til the water turned brown
(!), then strain out the lumps.
Et, voila! Essence of spruce.
Kind of makes you thirsty
just thinking about it.
The wines of the time, on
the other
hand, we re
probably a little tastier. At
least, their
ingredients
were mo re
appealing .
T he Howards
made currant
wine with
frui t from
their own bushes, according
to John Howard 's journals.
A nd he wrote about hiring
some Italian immigrants to
prune his grape vi nes, so it's
likely the grapes were intended for something more spirited than the jelly jar. T here
was also plenty of other
w ine-worthy fruit in the garden (as well as a wine cellar
waiting to be fi lled), so
chances are some of it, too,
ended up festeri ng away in
crocks and barrels like the
ones on display. A recipe of
the era even suggested one
could make a fi ne wine from
raisins " pressed through a
horse-hair bag." Modem
winemaki ng hobbyists may
pause here to shudder. No
wonder mixing wines and
spirits with whopping
amounts of sugar and
flavourings was a popular
practice.
Take, for instance, "shrub,"
a drink that consisted of
brandy and sugar, flavoured
w ith nutmeg, lemon j uice and

rind. A typical recipe called
for three pounds of sugar to
each quart of brandy, w hich
goes a long way toward
explaining the snaggletoothed smiles common at
the time. And then there was
" negus," a zippy punch of
port wine, lemon j uice, nu tmeg, sugar and water - highly recommended for children's parties! According to
Mrs. Beaton ' s Everyday

Cooking and Housekeeping
book of 1865, one pint of
port wo uld do for ni ne or ten
chil dren. T hi s
probably
resulted in
very jolly but
short parties,
fo llowed by
very long naps
and very
cranky but
subdued children the next
day. To add
insult to inj ury, Mrs. Beaton
suggests that the port "need
not be very o ld or expensive
for the purpose," si nce it's
only fo r children. No sense
spoiling the little beggars.
S urprisi ngly, considering
the way they heaped it on,
sugar in those days was not
so easy to use. It came in the
form of a large, solid cone
called a loaf - Col borne
Lodge has a replica, courtesy
of the Redpath Sugar
Museum. Small chu nks were
cut from the hard sugar cone
with a medieval-looking pincer called "sugar nippers."
Preparing large quantities
must have been tedious work.
Or course, in those days,
almost every chore involved
back-breaking labour. No
wonder many kept some " liquid cheer" and plenty of
sweets about to liven up their
existence. They probably
whistled (through the gaps in
their teeth) while they
worked.

Park
Pundit

by Mary Lou
Kumagai

1
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WINTER CONCERTS
DECEMBER ~
DIANE dA CAMARA
SoPRANO
OPERA ARiAS
ANd ChRiSTMAS SElECTiONS
J,(NUARY jO
AlEXA WING

sopRANO
ClAssiCAl ARiAS

ModERN SONGs
FEBRUARY 6
DANIEL RUBINOFF
SAXopHoNE

ORiGiNAl WORks plus Musi

foR TkE clAssiCAl SAX
FEBRUARY 20
TORONTO WIND SEXTET

MOZART,RossiNi,

CRAMMER

FEBRUARY 27
EN FRANCE

sopRANO,cdlo, kARpsicltoRd
FRENdt CANTATAS
Admission

$10

$7 seniorJstudents
all concerts on SaturJails

7:30pm
ReJeemep LutheranChupch

1691

Bloop Sf. W.

A Prcjec:tof Conant... Art.

Mft'Vln FIc~

~tl.hc OI_IM

964-8293

Native plants are steeped in aborE
riginal and medicinal history,and
u[f@mru
are an Important new area of
.(),~
interest in gardening
U.UU~
and environmental cir- rF
~
des. The High Park
~[f~~ITDuu@Q1]~~
greenhouse is a major
source of native plants, where 150 species are currently being grown from seedfor re-introduction in
the park. This column features one species per issue
"from the greenhouse".
(right, wild bergamot)

Don't sneeze at Goldenrod

~ntique
11ft
Alley
lfl.@fJJ

~0
f=4

+

a IU tJ,CJ,{ic caD'!Y
country furniture

rJ)

• p"imirtives

~

• folJk art

~0

U

AAMES
FURNITURE

antiques
& used
furniture

• cu p boal·Js
• Jecorative items

• gifts

1702 Queen St. W.
(416) 539-8703

J71() Qllce., S(. 11'1:

("I/1l6) 5Jl6-8Jl70

dfidwwa!1
c;lfnti9uH

+FURNITURE

We buy.

+MIRRORS

Antiques, collectibles,
& estates.

+ARTWORK

BJI Jarman

f63f QUffN ST. W.
(4f6) 763-f063
(4f6) 534-3833

(416) 539-0833
1605 Queen St. W.

~

Classic chandeliers, all kinds of glass shades, repairs & crystal parts
1633-35 , 1605 Queen St. West - Tel 537-9707

Ch'tW:truu
dlappy cNew <Jjea't

&l.E!t>cy
&

from
~h YJa"k .t2tUJJtu'4
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Some plants leave behind reminders - the shri velled corpses of their
lost summer vivacity - that they'll be back with the summer.
Goldenrod is one such plant.
Often mistaken for Ragweed, Goldenrod grows ta ll and has clusters
of tiny yellow flowers. Its holl owed stalks riddle the park in the winter. Ragweed is much shorter with green flowers.
While Golden may seem a mundane member of the plant world,
there actually exist many different varieties, some of which hare being
grown for reintroduction into the High Park.
Canada Goldenrod is one variety that exists in ab undance in the
park. It can grow from 30-150 centimetres, has spear-shaped leaves
with toothed edges and elongated clusters of yellow flowers.
In an effOlt to more widely reflect some of the other species that
once grew in High Park, greenhouse staff is working on
cultivating.four other types . They.
/
are: Blue-stemmed goldenrod, Early
goldenrod, Old field goldenrod ,
Square-stemmed goldenrod.
Goldenrod is a member of the daisy
fanli ly.
According to the National
Audubon Society Pocket Guide,
there are nearly 60 species of goldenrod, while Peterson 's field guide
says there are 30.in northeastern and
north-central North America.
Author Charlotte Erichsen-Brown
in Use of Plants for the Past 500
Years, writes that "solidago" the
latin botanical species identifier for
Goldenrod means "to make whole."
Erichsen-Brown wrote it was call ed
o because it gained a reputation as an effective wound-healing herb.
Many medicinal uses of Goldenrod were recorded.
Huron Snlith, an ethnobotan ist, recorded in 1928 a special use for
Canada goldenrod. "The Meskwaki say that sometimes a child does
not learn to talk or laugh. Then the medicine man must secure the
bone of an animal that died when the child was born, and cook it
together with this plant, then wash the baby with this liquid. This
insures that the baby will grow up with its fac ulties intact.
French explorer Jacques Cartier noted a Mohawk use for Canada
goldenrod: "Canada goldenrod for pains in the side, use an infusion of
the root and the flowers."
Goldenrod's flowers were also known to provide excellent dyes. In
Natural Dyes in the United State, Rita Adrosko wrote: "Many professional dyers acknowledged the clarity and fastness of goldenrod yellows, but for some unknown reason th is native American plant was
used mainly by home dyers .. . "
Sources: Use of Plants for the Past 500 Years, Charlolle Erichsen-Brown ; Forest
Plallt and Central Ontario, Brenda Chambers, Karen Legasy, Cath V. Belltley;
Peterson 's First Guides by Roger Tory Peterson.
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DECEMBER

Christmas in the Park - Until Jan . 3. Tu esFri. noon-4p.m. Sat-Sun , noon-5p.m .
Enj oy th is special t im e of th e yea r at
Co l born e Lodge, home of park found ers
John and Jemim a Howard . Holiday treats,
cidre. The lodge is located just north of
Th e Queensw ay. 392 -69 16.
Christmas Carol Concert - D ec. 24, lO11 a. m. Toronto City Hall. 392 -0458.
Ice Sculpture Competition - Dec. 28, 29,
30. Nathan Phillips Squ are. Profession al
and am ateur scul ptors. 392-04 58.
New Year's Eve Concert - Dec. 3 1, 8p.m .
to midni ght. Nathan Philli ps Squ are. Live
entertainment. 392 -0458.
JANUARY

Christmas in the Park - Jan. 3, noo n5p .m . Enjoy this spec ial time of the yea r at
Co l born e Lodge, home of park found ers

John and Jemim a Howard . H olid ay treats,
c idre. Th e lodge is located just north of
The Qu eensway. 392-691 6.
Volunteer Stewardship Program - Jan. 10,
10: 30a.m. H elp restore th e park's rare
ecosystems. Eco-activiti es in High Park
greenhouse. Training/planting. 392 -1 748.
High Park Walking Tours - Jan. 17,
10: 30a. m. " Hi gh Park in th e Winter."
M eet at Grenadier Restaurant. 392 -1 748.
High Park Winter Fun Day - Jan. 17,
11 a. m .-3p.m. Fire pit/ring. Parkside Dri ve
entrance to park . All proceed s to ph ase
tw o of the High Park Ad venture
Pl ayground. 392 -174 8.
Volunteer Stewardship Program - Jan. 24,
10:3 0a. m . Help
restore th e park's rare
ecosystems. Ecoactiviti es in High Park
199
greenhou se.
Trai ni ng/pl anti ng.
392 -1 748.
High Park Walking
Tours - Jan. 31,
10: 30a.m . " How

~A~

Pl ants and Animals Adapt to th e W inter."
M eet at th e Grenadi er Restaurant. 3921748.
FEBRUARY

Volunteer Stewardship Program - Feb. 7,
10:3 0a. m . Help restore th e park's rare
ecosystems. Eco-acti viti es in Hi gh Park
greenh ouse. Training/pl anting. 392 -1 748.
High Park Walking Tours - Jan. 14,
10:30a. m. " Ice Skating and Icin g Cooki es
at th e Lodge." M eet at Grenadi er
Resta ura nt. 392 -1 748.
Volunteer Stewardship Program - Feb.2 1,
10:30a. m. H elp restore th e park's rare
ecosystems. Eco-acti v iti es in High Park
greenh ouse. Trainin g/pl ant in g. 392 -1 748 .

HIGH PARK

~

IGA

Roncesvalles Avenue

~A~

~

~~&~1/eat~1

'rb'rtS

Restaurant

MERRY CHRISTMAS
& HAPPY NEW YEAR

Great food at
reasonable prices
• Open Mon-Sun
Join us for Sunday brunch, 103, before or after your walk in
High Park!

frO~

HIGH PARK
WALLPAPER fI PAINT

1727 Bloor St. W. (at Keele)
767-7899

Ontario Dog Groomers Association Spring Competition

We would like to t ake th is opportu nity to thank a ll our
loyal customers f or t heir past support and to welco me ou r new cust omers t o our co mmunity. 1998
marked our 50th a nn iversary as your neig hbourhood
pa int store (we must be doing someth ing right!). With
the help of our suppliers we worked to offer you a wide
ra nge of savings on all yo ur purc hases. Alt hough our
annive rsary year is co ming to an end, we wil l
continue to offer t he best pa ints at great prices.

pftotre Linda Kifpatrick at 536-9064

•••

Tee
3rd place winner

MacDonafdAnimafHospita£ 1632 Bfoor St. W.
(416) 531-1175
ParkdafeAnimafHospita£ 1654 Queen St. W.
(416) 532-1169

Puppies 8 weeks-6 months V2 price
$5Offjim groom 6 montfas-.lyear
Winter 1998

51 years still means top quality paints,
always at low prices.
• PARA
P

A

I

Ii

T

S

BIGBPARK

\VALLPAPER fI PAINT
386 Roncesvalles Avenue
532-6541 or 532-6400
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Park

'Your neighbourhood Meeting Place'

R({J)n(()es~
Free Pizza Delivery
2067 Dundas St. W.
535-8888
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UGHTLUNCHES
& EXOTIC COFFEES

S!J-fYlL~
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Dining Room

-
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N
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Indian Cuisine

>'"

'"
'
'" V)
\J
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391 Roncesvalles Ave.

588-9877

531-2824

Dishes from
Around the
World
Open
Man-Sun

+

" Steps from High Park at Keele and
Bloor Streets
"Join us for Sunday Bruch from 10-3,
tiefore or after your walk in the park

1727 Bloor St. W.

2345-8 Dundas St. W. 535-1324

- Lunches - Take-out
- Open Tues. -Sun. {closed Man.}

• ITALIAN HOMEMADE PASTAS
• DELICIOUS HOMEMADE SOUPS
• COFFEE BEANS - DECAF & REGULAR
1556 Bloor West (West of Dundas)

Restaurant

Satellite. 77TVs. Pool Tables.
Darts • NTN Trivia • Greek Food

11 -71

LLBO • Dine in or Take out
165 Ro ncesva ll es Ave.

(AT KEELE)

588-5767

767-7899

371 Roncesvalles Ave.
(416) 537-7750
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MARMOFLOOR
With Marmofloor, you are
choosing a hardwearing,
nature-friendly linoleum floor.
Linoleum is made predominantly from inexhaustible,
natural raw materials in a
low-energy manufacturing
process and is provided with
a special protective finish.
Mormofloor combines style,
comfort and durability, and
at the same time makes a
positive contribution to the
environment. )

Floor care is easy and
efficient. Marmofloor
surfaces can easily be
..

kept dust free by dustwiping. ForboDuo regularly applied to the
floor will keep the surface attractive and in
perfect shape for
many years.

POLLOCK'S CARPET

VINYL & AREA RUG GALLERY
349 Roncesvalles Avenue

535-1160

.;

High Parl~ Wall~ing To~rs
Winter,

The popular Sunday afternoon wall~ing tours
progratu begins again this winter and continues into spring. Meet at the south side of the
Grenadier Restaurant (across the street at the
benches) at 1:15 p.tu. These wall~s are tuoderately paced and tuay go on uncleared trails.

1999

Dress wartnly with appropriate footwear!
Wall~s tal~e 11/2 to 2 hours usually ending
with an optional visit to Colborne Lodge for
a refreshing drinl~ and a tour of the house. A
$2 donation is suggested to support these
and other volunteer progratus.

High Parl~ in Winter
Sunday, January 17th

How plants and Anituals Adapt to the Winter

*

Sunday, January 31st

Ice Sl~ating and Icing Cool~ies at the Lodge

*

Sunday, February 14th
(bring yo~r skates)

Ide-?-tifying Trees in the Winter
Sunday, February 28th

Visit High Parl~' s Villa ~ Colborne Lodge
. :. Inside & Out
. Sunday, March 14th

The Birds of Winter
Sunday, March 28th
(bring your binoculars)

Spring Cotues to Grenadier Pond

*

Sunday, April 11th

Celebrate Earth Day in High Parl~ ~ Nature
Lore

*

$unday, April 18th

* especially recommended for families

PARK, TORONTO, CAN.

These wall~ing tours are sponsored by the High Parl~ Citizens' Advisory COIIlIllittee,
Colborne Lodge (Heritage Toronto) and Toronto Parl~s and Recreation.
For more information on this and other volunteer programs, call (416) 392~1748.

